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Meet Stecy!
Her Family Received the Best.Gift.Ever
Seven-year-old Stecy is a sponsored child who lives in
Uganda with her grandmother. She’s passionate about
raising her family’s goats, which were given to her grandma
as a Best.Gift.Ever gift.

Celebrating 35 Years of
Helping Children Thrive!

With the pandemic greatly reducing household incomes,
Stecy’s grandmother is happy to have the goats to help boost
the family’s income to ensure that Stecy and her siblings can
stay in school and have enough to eat.

In 1986, a small group of people in British Columbia founded
the Canadian Feed The Children Society to help feed children
facing hunger.

“The big goat is mine! I love it so much - I love feeding it
and combing its hair. It’s beautiful, and I know it loves
me too,” says Stecy.

Thirty-five years later, our work has never been more critical.
As we mark 35 years, we celebrate with everyone who has
partnered with us to help children thrive. We are so very grateful.

This year, you’ll see Stecy’s photo on the cover of our new
Best.Gift.Ever catalogue. When you look through your
copy, you’ll know how support like yours has helped Stecy
and her family immensely.

To our supporters, some of you, who have been with us from
the beginning - your support has made great things possible
for children like Bintu, their families and communities. Thank
you for being an important part of the CFTC family. We are
honoured to share in this journey of impact together.

Watch for your catalogue in the mail to see all the ways
that you can change a family’s life, like Stecy’s, by giving the
Best.Gift.Ever! Visit bestgiftever.ca for more information.

We look forward to continuing the legacy of community-led
change, that will help children like Bintu, continue to grow up
healthy, stay in school and reach for their dreams.

Fall/Winter 2021

Legacy Leaders are a dedicated group of individuals and families who want to make
sure that children and their families thrive free from poverty today and in the future.
Legacy leaders have promised to leave a gift to CFTC in their Will through a bequest,
gift of life insurance or real estate.
Visit canadianfeedthechildren.ca/legacyleaders to learn how you can change the future
for children. If you would like more information submit the form on the letter or contact
Fawad at fiqbal@canadianfeedthechildren.ca.

Your comments and questions are welcome.
Please contact: The Editor
901-2 Lansing Square,
Toronto, ON M2J 4P8 Canada
Tel 416-757-1220 | 1-800-387-1221
contact@canadianfeedthechildren.ca
canadianfeedthechildren.ca
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Photo: Bintu, a12-year-old sponsored child from Ghana,
aspires to be a nurse one day
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Changing the Future for Children

Thank you as always, for joining with us
to help children thrive. We look forward
to the next 35 years and beyond!
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In Their Own Words

Kisakye and family say: “Thank you!”

What I Love About my Community!

For Kisakye and her family in Uganda, the pandemic created
some incredible challenges. They were running out of food
quickly, and they were starting to harvest immature crops from
their garden just so they could have something to eat.

We asked some children who benefit from your support what they love about the community where
they live and this is what they told us.
Canada

“[Traditional hunting
and gathering] is
important [for people]
to feed themselves.
I’m really thankful
that we can learn
this when other
communities cannot.”

Ethiopia

Luke, 12, Chippewas of
Nawash Unceded First
Nation

Ghana

“Football is what I’m
most passionate about.
I always feel happy
when I see children
playing together in
love and unity, and this
is what I am enjoying
in my football team.
I’m very happy being
the coach.”

Fortunately, Kisakye’s family were recipients of a food hamper,
generously supported by CFTC donors like you.
This hamper provided food essentials changed everything for
Kisakye and her family.
“I’m very happy we were given the hamper. We now eat daily
meals like porridge and posho with beans - my favourite!”
10-year-old Kisakye said.
Your dedicated support has a real impact in the lives of
children like Kisakye and ensures they get the daily meals
needed to grow up healthy, especially during difficult times.

Abiy, 18, Ethiopia

Uganda

Bolivia

Kisakye and her family are thriving because of your
support. Thank you!

Mommy and Me in the Garden
“The best part of my community is the
school and I love it because I get to see
my friends and also learn new things.”
- Bakisun, 6, Ghana

“At my school, I love being the
assistant mobilizer of the writing
club.” - Zaitun, 17, Uganda

“At my after-school program, I love
being in the chess club and having
soccer contests.” - Cliver, 10, Bolivia

Food Can Change the
Future For Children

“Through the app, we marketed our
products at a fair price, received orders
from community members, and safely
arranged a drop-off,” Lourdes explained.

Thank you for providing crucial support to help feed children
in Canada and around the world. With millions more people
experiencing hunger this year, helping to provide nutritious
meals to children and families is crucial.

The best part? Lourdes gets to safely spend
time with her little one in their home
garden, growing food together.

Learn how food can change the future for children at
canadianfeedthechildren.ca/the-feed.
2

Thanks to support like yours, Lourdes and
her fellow farmers were given training in
Bolivia to establish a WhatsApp group to sell
their fresh produce. This is a safe way that
Lourdes can sell extra vegetables and support
her family throughout the pandemic.

Thank you for supporting innovation
and farmers like Lourdes!
3
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